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1. &mNhIcBiola 
By an ANR we will mean a compact mttl:triic absolute neighborhood retract. 7% 
gpurpo~c: of this paper is to extend simple bomotopy theory from the cat 
finite CW complexes. to the category of al’l MIR’s. This generalizes the 
[4], where a simi!ar a.@ i(;lpparcntly) weaker program was carried out*. 
,Recalf’that  C&wtaro@M is a separable metric manifold modeled on the Hilbcrt 
cube Q. The results, of this paper rety heaviiy upon Q-manifold theory; in p 
we will need. some I-ecent results of J.E. West which imply, among other thi 
all’ compact ANR’s have finite homotopy type [9]. As for the simple: h
theory of finite CW cokplexes we will freely use rel;uIts from j6). 
Here is an outline of the material in this paper. ’ 
_ 2. Here we give a few basic definitions and list all of the results which wz will 
&c&from Q-manifold theory. 
3. The notion of a simpie homotopy equivalence (s.h.e.) Ss generalis to 
include ail ANR’s. 
4. The notion of the torsion of a homotopiy equivalence (h.:c.) is 
to include all ANR’s. 
5, The formula for the torsion of the comlposition of h.c.k is 
include all ANR’s. 
6. The Sum Theorem is generalized here to ir&de all A 
get the Excision Lemma. 
7. The Pro&t Theorem is generalized here to i 
8. Here we give a topological interpretation of th 
Wh(rr,X), for any ANR X. This generakes a const 
case. 
’ The author is an A.P. Sloan Fellow and is suppwt 
’ A&&d in pmf: Recent results of RD. Edwards ia rply th 
~]llhe overall strategy involved in each of these generalizations i quite simple. We 
-manif&! theory to reduce the problems from the c;:ttegory of AMR’s to the 
ory of CIW complexes so that the CW machinery of [6] can be applied. 
1 
hrs section we pre*sent some c’efinitions and iigt. all of the Qlmanjfoild results 
will be needed in the sequel. A’ closed set A in an AMR .X is said to be a 
in X provided that for every e > 0 there exists an &-rncp rof X into X -,A. .9 
+ Y of ANIt’s is said’ to be CE provided that each point- 
trivial shape (in the sense of Rorsuk [I$). CI3 mags of ANR% ire h.e.‘s. 
nite-dimensional ANR’s this result is given in [7’l and for infinite-dimensional 
‘s the same techniques till work. 
If f : &C: -+ Y is a map of AN’* 3, then *$!I$) will A&note its nIapping cylinder. l[t is 
e disjoint nnion of X x [O, I) and 1y, along with an appropriate topology. We 
the identification X = X x 0 C M(J) and call X ‘the’ top, Y the I&&” 6f ‘Mcf). 
f/apse of M(f), to its base is the map r : M(fJ-, Y defined by r, 1 Y = fd and ’ I 
f(x), for(x,t)EXX[O,1). ‘: i ~ 
9 now present some Q-manifold results. 
: 
homeomorphism, tklep; 4 can be extended tcl a homeomorphism I) of 
where 1, is a finite simplicial complex containing as a PL subspcxe. 
Iti 161 a geometric definition of a s.&r.e:. between tinite CW compiexcs was giv 
which depended heavily \ripon the given cell structures of the complexes. VV’e show 
here that this definition can be extended to include all ANR’s. 
If X, Y are ANR’s and f : X 3 Y is a h.e., then we say that f is a s.h.e. provided 
thtit there evistl; an ANR 2 and C.E maps a! : 2 -3 X, fl: 2 I+ Y so that fa is 
homcrtobic (= ) to 13. The following result shows that this definition gez:eralizes the 
usual definition of d s.h.e. 
Tkoremr 3.1. Iff : K-, L is a h.e. of@ite C-W complip_ws. then f is a s.b.e. in the 
usual sewe iff f is a s.h.e. in the abtw sense. 
Fro&. Il’ f is a s.h.e. in the Iusual sense, then iit is clearly a s.h.e. in the above sen 
(See [6, p. 16, Ex. 4.D].) . 
On that other hand let f : K -+ L be a s.h.e4, in the above sense and let a, 64 Z be 
chosen as above. Using the Finiteness ‘I’h~eonm there exists a compact Q-rraomifoild 
w’,and a ‘CE map g : Ad + 2. Then we get a homotopy cc,.mmutativle diq: 
444 :x (1 
/ 
\ 
\ 
JBg xid 
\ I 
where cog x id and /3g x id 111~~ CIS maps. LJsfng the CE Mapping Theorem it t’ollows 
that erg x id, fig x id are %romotopic to homeomorphisms. Therefore j! x id is 
homotopic to a homeomorpGsm, and the C’latssification Theorem implies tkait f is 
s.h.e. in the usual sense. 
If f : X -+ Y is a h.e. o\F ANRk, then we sh 3w how to d 
i;(f) E Wh(?xl Y) which v&she!!; iff f is a s*!h 
(the usual Whitehead torsion) in case X and Y are 
Let f :x-, YbE.8h.C. of :‘oNR’s aald use: t
Theorem to get ffinite CW complexes iK 
/3 : L x Q -+ X Let f’ : to I 
commute: 
Here x0(x) = (x, 0), for some fixed 0 e 0. Then f’ is a he. and it has a torsion 
~j,f‘)E Wh(?rtk). We define 
F(f) = (@(x0)), r(f) E Wh(m Y)‘, 
. ’ 
where @(x0))*; Wh(n&)- Wh(ni Y) is the homomorpMsm induced by @(x@ 
We cd!! (4, L, a, p, f') a +$n.lng diagram for f(f)k We have made several arbitrary 
choices in this definition, so we will need the foliowing result. ~ 
Emma 4.1. 5(f) is well-defined. , 
1pmof. Let (K,, L,, al, p,*, f:) fie moth& defining diagram for 7’cf)* We must prove 
tha’t 
r 0 @wQ~* W) = uww* WI l , 
Let u : X + K be a homotopy inverse .of &O),agcl let ZI : Y+j L be a hamotopy 
inverse of @(x0). Since f’ua,i(x0); K,,? L a+$ q&(x0) f; : H(,,~~,E.,are!homotopic, 
we have, upon applying the formula for the torsiorp of a composition 16, pV 72], 
** ( ) T(@*(XO)) + (v&(x0))* 7(fI) =I ?(f’) -t” (f’)* c(ti~I(xo))n’ 
If we can show that #$(x0) : I,; + L and z+Y~(xU) 5 &-i, K are s,h.e.‘s, then (V) 
will reduce to (upl(xO))* r(J) = 7(f), from wh@h <ii*) ‘is an easy ionsequence. Of 
cdurse z&(x0) and uar,(xO) are analogous, dwe &‘ty nr;eg tu prove that utxt(xS) is
a s.h.e. This is done below . 9 ! t 
I’ ” a’. 
” 
Subtemma. ua,(xO): K,-, K is ts s.h.e. ’ ” ” . 
I( : i ’ , “. .‘ t , 
I. U&g the Classtication Theorem all we need to do i&rove that UCU~(XO)‘X 
id : Kt x Q + K x 0 is homotopic to a homeomorpIkn. This will foilow if we can 
prove that there exists a homeoniorphism II : Kg P: Q -3, K >I: Q such that ath - al, 
Let Z denote the space formed by sewing the mapping cylinders M(ar) and &?(a*) 
together along their common base ;Y. It-follows G4xn the First and 5econd Mapping 
Cylinder Theore s a Q-~~ar&td, Efg! .using *-the notjo@ of +he 
r to its base we hive CE .aetr aetic-ts 
pping Cylinder Theorem 
4 M(a*) which are 
(art ), respectively I Then 
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z x Q 
\ 
r(pr4) 
/ \ 
rdproj) 
.K x Q KxQ 
IJsk~g the 03 Mappingi, Theorem r(proj) and r,(proj) are homotopic to 
homeomorphisms. This implies that. our required homeomorphism h exists. 
We now deduce some properties of #F. 
Them& 4,i. If f : K ---, L is a h.e. of finite CW complexes, &en i:cI’, = I, 
I%Qo~. Choose a defining diagram for ?(f) of the form (K, L, proj, proj, f). 7% 
have F(f) = (proj+Oj), ~:[f) = TV). 
I&e&& l[n view of Thed:,rern 4.1 we will h!enceforth omit the bar in 3. 
Th!eorem 4.21, If Jf : x + Y is a h.e. of AWIX’s, tken f is a s..h.e. iff r(f) = 0. 
Proof. Let (K, L, (Y, & f’) be a defining diagram for T[U). If ?tf) = 0, then !tlre 
ClrrssificatiaSn Theorem yields a homeomorphism h : K x Q -+ L x Q which 
the: fol2owifig diagrm~ homotopy commute: 
KxQ- O-x 
CE 
Then f is a s.h.e. 
On t&e other ha 
Theorem, a finite 
such that fix 
(K K, it, 13, id) s 
fhus r(f) = (P(nO)), T(id) = 0. 
+ Y are homotopic h.e.‘s of ANR”s, then t(f) = r(g). 
. This trivially folks from the definiticn. 
l The Compdtfon Formula 
In [6, p. 721 B formula was given for the torsion of the composition of h.e+‘s. In 
our resutlt below we shaw that the same formula ho8ds for our generalized torsion. 
Cnmd@on Form~&~ If f : Xl-+ Y and g : Y --+ Z are h.e,‘s .of ANR’s, : then i’-W’-’ -_- - - 
7(gf9 = 4b9 + 8 * 4f9* ’ 
Proof. L,et (K, L, LY, p, f’) be 8 defining diagram-& rv) and Iet (L, J, j3, yi g’) be a 
defining diagram for T(g). Then r(j’) = (/3(x0))&‘) and T(g) = (y(d& I. 
Note th;:lt (KJ, a, “y, g’f’) is a defining diggram far I and hen’ee ._ ’ * ” 
. . 
dgf! = (rW99, T(,$‘f9 \ 
= (Y w99* dg’J+ irw91, W)* m l 
But (y(xO)‘j, r(g’) = rfg), and as y(xO.)g’ = g@(xQ), 1 wei ‘have (y(xO)),(g’), = 
g&(x0))*. Thus (y(xO)),(g’), r(f3 = gal-(f). This gires our desired formula. 
’ i
0 
6. e Sum Theorem i , - .‘ i +_. 
x. ” 
In this section we generalize the Sum Theorem aif [6, pi 7@to in&de all ANR’s. 
First W: will need a relative version of the Fiaiteness Theorem. . 
6.11. Let (X, X@) be a pair of ANR’s an tet uyo : Mb+ X0 be a Cl? mpp, for 
Sortt;te compact Q-man[f’ld MO. ists a compact Q- lvwnifold M 
wntaining A& US a 25set and a CE mcrp QI : M + X extending txo, 
arem we can ckwse a cornpact 
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M------, M(a+----+ iv ---+ x 
is a CE map extending (x0, where f : M(ero) -* IV is the collapse to the base. <&~l_v 
MO is a Z-set in M. 
where ji = Yi 4 Y. 
Pro&. It is easy to, prove that f is a h.e. In fallzt he proof given in [6, p. 76) for the 
CW case works in general. Using Lemma 6.1 aIong with the. Relative Triangulation 
The&elm we can find finite simplicial complexes K = p%, LJ & and L = f., U &, 
where I;Eo =K,nK,, Cti=II,,f?L2., and CE lmapls a:‘Kx 0*X, PA+ .U?--* I’ 
such that for each & 
(1) ~1 restricts to a CE map ai : K X (2 -*Xi, 
(2) #!I restricts to a CE map P; : Li x Q + Y’i. 
Then we have ,1 
which restricts to 
yi : Y; -+ Li, a homotopy inverse of pi (~0) : LdJ + Yr. This is an elementary ex 
using the homotopy extension thearcbm for ANR’s. 
. Using the Sum Theorem of [6] we have 
* ( ) . 7(yfa(xO)) = (PC*]* ~(ylfrall(x O))+ (Cc2)* ?(yzfi~~*(x:O)) - (k&l)), 7(
where kj = Li C+ L. Since r(at(xO))= 0 and T(Y) = 0 we can use the Corn 
Furmula to get T(yfa&O)) = y ,T(‘). Similarly we have r(y&~,[xO)) 
fc3r each i, Then (*) becomes 
wlhich becomes 
“.2 T. A. CT9qman I Slr#pla hmwtopy tlte6ryfi~~A~~ *s 
As an immediate corollary we obtain a IEeneralization f the Excision Lemma of 
[6, p. 681. 
Eyg&&ion urn-. Let X = XI U X2, .where Xl, X2 clnd X0 = Xx f’i X$ ute aft ANR’s, 
and fet X0+ Xl &e a h.e. T%en 
7(X*- X) = (X, 4 X), 71:x0* X,) l 
7. ‘i’%e Product Theorem 
In this section we generalize the Product Theorem of 16, p. -771 .to includk all 
ANR’S. 
Ppdlulct Theorem. Let f: x-, Y, f’: x ‘+ Y’ he h.t.$of c@zected A$@$‘s, 48~4 Oet 
i : Y y+ Y x Y’, i’: Y’+ ,Y x Y’ be de@ed l@(y) k (yi$$&di’(y’) k (&y’), &I 
- / 
some fixed (yo, yi)E Y x Y’, Then 
I 
7(fXg)=*(Y’)~i.g(&k;y(Y)‘~(i’)&‘); ’ ., ‘. i c 
where y den.ot.es the Euler charac~teristic, 
: 
._ 
Prad. Lcet (K, L, CY,, /?, fi) be 8 ddining diagram for ~cf) and let (F, i’, &$‘, PI) 
be a defining diagram for ~cf’)., Let r:K::K’xQ_*(~~xQlx(K’xQ) 
bc a homeomorphism for which -r(k, k’,, q) =‘I[#, da& (k’, 92)) and let 
~:txL’xQ~(I,xQ)~((L”xQ)bea homeom&pMkn f’or M&h $(I; I’, q) := 
((L 4119 V, qz))= Tfx cn me get CE maps 
Kx~‘xQ--‘-,(Kx~Q)x(~‘xQ)~XX~‘~ - \. 
“j ‘pp’ - , 
LxL.‘~Q~I(L~xQ)x(L’)~:Q).’ _~,,lk’x~‘. - 
I . ,,_ . .I_’ ’ . 
This gives us a dedirning diagram fez f x .f': X x X'+ Y x Y’ of the fqrm 
. 
(KxK’,LxL’,~c4xar’)t,.(BX/3’)9,f,Xf~), . 
ch00se (l& lI)E L x L’ and fet j: &+L x L’; j’: L’-l,L x L' 66 defined by 
j(i) = (L ii), j’(r’) = (lo, I’). By &F Product Theorem of [riJ *we have 
TrfiXfo=X(L’)~j*7(ft)+X(L)~O”)*?~~), ..1 
whmce 
7ff x f?f :c ((/3 x @‘)S(Xd)), ?(yT x 4;) 
= x( Y’) l ((B X B’)W)jMfd f x(Y) l ((B X S’)s(xO)j”)Af9g 
X @‘)s (xO)i = i/3(x0) and (B x 6’)s (xO)j’= i’/3(zO). T%en we set our 
required for~mula. 
8. Topobgicoll W!!titehead groups 
In [6, p. 203 a geometric interpretation of W’h(w#K) was gbvm, for K any finite 
CW complex. We describe here a similar procedure which gives a topological 
interpretation of Wli(rr&), for X any ANR. 
For X a fixed ANR consider the class of all ANR’s Y which contain X and such 
that X w Y is a h.e. If 2 is another such ANR, then we say tmat 2 l - Y provided 
that there exists 3 a5.h.e. f : Y+ .Z such that f 1 X = id. Then a- is an equivalence 
relation and we use ( Y, X) to denote the equivalence class of 11~. The set of all such 
equivalence classes1 will be denoted by Wh’(X). If ( Y’, Xi [Z .Ju) E Wh’(X), then 
define 
(k:X)+(Z,X)=(Y UJZX), 
where Y U,Z is just a disjoint copy of Y and 27 sewn toge??cr along X. It easily 
follows from the Sum Theorem that this operation is we’kkfined, 
Lemma &I. Wh’(X) is an aktian gmup with the operation + . 
Proof. It is easy to see that ?_ is associative and commutative, with idcntitv 
0’~ (X, X). So to show that Wh’(X) is an abelian group all we need to do is prov 
that each element has an inverse. Choose ( Y, X) E Wh’(X 1. Let f : Y -+ X bi 
horn&& friverse of x- Y end put 
where MI, M2 are copies of M(j) sewn 
is a copy of Y sewn to A& U A& along 
copy of X which is the base of MI. 
d 
together along their cornnxn top Y, and Y” 
X, the base of M,*‘ We use XI to d 
I X. 
We will prove that (MI U M,, X) + {Y', X) == 0. All we need to 
The: frst equality uses the fact that h 
second uses the Composition Form 
0.1. If X i.r any ANI& thcfn Wh(nrX) is bn&&ric .to’ WV(X). 
1 - 
Pr~f, Let K be a finite simpliciat complex for I w&h thqre exists a CE map 
f : K X ()I -=+ X, We wit1 use results from 16, p. 201 concerning tlhe g~~mel.ric group 
Wh(K). ‘W;: know tkat 
,’ . 
Wh(l6) - W~QT,K’)- Wh(a,X), 
su all WI: have to do is proue th-at IVh(K) = Wh’(X), 
Define 8: Wh(K)+ Wb’jX) as f&lows: 
so we need a s.h.e. h sf L U~M(f(xO)) into Y , which. is & ‘,ideniity . -on 
X. Define h to be g(d) on L and on M(f(&)) *we k% h be the coiitip~~ $Q the’base. 
Using the Sum Theorem aii we have to do is p&e th@t.-+ iI., : L 3’ Y iS as.h.e. B&t 
tt 1 L : L, + Y is just the composition of the s.h.e.‘s g &x0. 
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